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instruments It which we expect to effect
cUcpprposel It has been said that thirty

that the President in relation tothe sup-
pression cf certain papers in the N. York
Post CfBce, has assumed upon himself
authority and power not conferred by the
Constitution and laws, but in derogation
of both f 9 instead of protesting against the
charge, you would be ccmpelled to ac--

er arguments than vituperation, populat
violence, or penal enactments.

Arthur Tappan,
William Jay,
John Raskin,
Abraham L. Cox,
Joshua Liavitt,
Simeon S. Jocelyn,

the Settate ? - Without notiee, nAexri
aotj untried Ifpi icyself charged, cn the
tecprdi cftfie. Senate, apd in; a foimnn.
known Jn our country, with the high
txittebfTiolaTrng tne1 laws tnd Constitu-

tion of my country. 1 No notice cf the
barge Fas gtten to the accused, and no

opportunity afi9rded him to respond to
theaccuiaticn to meet his accusers face
to free to cross-exami- ne the witnesses

heapness, too, w think must reoomrnea
t to every one desiring such a work.
contains thirty-on- e tunes end ttxty-th- i

lymna, and is cold at the very low p
f $10 per hundred, or 12$ eta. single.
We think it cannot but meet with a grate-u-l

reception by the friends of sacred m.
iic, and particularly by children and Sab-bat-

h

School teachers throughout the coun
try.

priotryciourpapeifwcTe recema at me
sonth directed to free persons of color.
We cannot deny the tsserticn, because
these pspera nay have been maikd by
others, for theiimstcT puTppse of charging
tbe-e-ct upon usr We are, however, ready
to make our several affdautstfcat not cue

pi Froa-the- . Endneipator Extra. - i

PH6TE9T OF THE

. .SVOs tttioei ef ih Vnitid State i

,D:-!l- a ycpr raessaso to Ccogresj ctuhe
7& instant, ar the following passages

must also InTityonr attention to the
--pabful eic item tot produced in the south
Ay attempts to circulate through the mails
rpjUaaomaiflry appeals, addressed f4 the

paper, withcur knowledge or by our au
to procure counteracting testimony, or to-- thority, has ever betn sent to any such

person in a slave state. The free ptonle bebo iicard in bis defence."
Si.?-- i eacners and choristers will

furnished with sample copies gratis,Had you, sir, done to others, as it thus of color at the south can exert no influ- -

knowieage its irutn, ana you would plead
the necessity of the case in your vindica-
tion. The weight to be attached to such
a plea, may be learned from the absurdity
and ineffcacy of the New York Censor-
ship. Be assured, sir, your proposed
law to punish the intentions of an author,
will in its practical operations, prove
equally impotent.

And now, sir, permit us respectfully to
suggest to you, the propriety of ascertain- -

Damon oj mi wares, m pTinta ana u

Lewis Tappan,
Theodore S. Wright,
Samuel E. Cornish,
Elizur Wricht, Jr.

Executive Committee.
New York, Dec 26, 1635.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
Chipman's Point, Orwell Vt.AT The subscriber is now opening a

uious sorts of publications, calculated to 1 seemsjrou would that others should do to ence in behalf of the enslaved; and we
stimulate thin id insurrection: and to pro- - you, no occasion would nave been given nave no disposition to excite odium against

" r i...
var.r for this protest. You most truly assert, Itnem, by making them the recipients of'diui-dl- l the horror of. a servile

There is doubtless no respectable portion in relation to the conduct of the Senate, our publications.
iiffcur countrrmen. who can be so tar mis-- 4 It is the policy of our benign eystem of Your proposal that a law should be s- . ..l i " I. i -- ii -- i I j .1la Is to feel any other sentiment inaninai nurispruqence, w secure in au crunmai patsea, cunisauig me circulation mrough mg tne real designs oi abolitionists, be

fore your apprehensions of them, lead you

lppntiuon loine puonsners,
Gould, Kendall & Lincoln,

59 Washington-st- . Boston.

PROSPECTUS.
New-Englan- d Farmer and Gardener's

Journal.
rPHlS is a weekly devotedpaper, to A?-- A

ricultural, Horticultural and Rural
Economy. It is conducted by Thomas
G. Fessenden, assisted by various A?ri-cultur-

writers, and by the observations
of many of the best practical Cultivators
in the United States. The New-Englan- d

Farmer is printed with a new type on

ar indignant xegret,:at conauct so ae
(lire cf the harmony and peace ofthe
Clrfr. and so rtwn&t to the princi

to sanction any more trinmer with the

i very large and general assortment ol
GOODS, at the new Brick Store, a few

rods north of W. Chipman & Co's. Stont
; Store, which he offers for sale for Cash.
all'kinds of country produce, or on appro-
ved credit. Having purchased the most

l.fi.' . - j i .1 1.

liberty of thy. press. You assume
it as a fact, thct abolitionists are miscie- -Uur national compact, and to thtdictaUs sir, do you expect euch of your fellow-cit- - you exprtssly and positively assert, that
ants, who are laboring to effect the massa-
cre of their southern brethren. Are ycu
aware of the extent of the reproach, which !

OI n,s X1.8 ai aucn anQL D ue

such an assumption casts upon the charac-- 1
8n be.in Sltuated on11the lake shoT.

ter of vour countrymen ? In August i whc.re h at J1 Tfery t"flmS exP,ens m
his he fee sIpsl thp'nun-.hp- r of Anti-Slavp-

rv SnriptJ gettln2 Gods from Market
a in saying that he will sellknown to us, was 263 ; we have now the co,nfidence
Ooods as low, or lower than any mernames of more than 350 societies, and ac

MlnlAJlM ttU T ' V J, au ao Cli w tit? uuvnnvinoi'Ji s a wail iiu w v-- ivu w vn.uiuit OUWj O j r
(that it foitunate that the people of the the benefit of this benign system? When dressed to the passions of the slaves, and
north hT '.given so strong and impres- - has a fair, unprejudiced and impartial tri- - calcvlated to produce aJl ike horrors ofa
iife a tone to the sentiments entertained al been accorded to those who dare to servile war. We trust, sir, your propos-(aain- st

the proceedings of the misguided maintain that ill men are equally entiiled ed law, so portentous to the freedom oithe
Cartons who have engaged in' these tin-- to life, -- liberty, and the pursuit of happi- - press, will not be enacted, till you have
Uckititvticnal and tricked attempts." And ne$s? What was the trial, sir, which furnished Congress with stronger evi-yo- tt

proceed to suggest to Congress the preceded the judgment you have rendered dence of its necessity than unsupported
JjJropriety of passing such law as will against themT assertions. We hope you will lay before
prohibit. Under severs-- penalties, the circu- - Fourthly, We pretest against the that body, for its information, the papers

tuticn io the southern states,' through the t??ifeniof your charges. to which you refer. This is the more
&aii!s,6f incendiary publications, intsnO- - We cannot more forcibly describe the necessary, as the various public journals
En to instigate the slaves to Insurrection" injustice you have done us, than by adopt and meetings, which have denounced us

rvwA senifc insurrection, ss experience ing your own indignant remonstrance for entertaining insurrectionary and mur-tkl- i
shown! invclves the slaughter of the against what you deemed similar injustice derous designs, have in no instance been

twhites, . without :rspeci to sex or age. on the part of the Senate. 8ome of the able to quote frcm our publications a sin-;Hea-
ct

sir, the purport ofthe infoTmation first principles of natural right and en- - gle exhortation to the slaves to break their
you liare communicated to Congress, shd lightened jurisprudence, have been violat- - fetters, or the expression of a solitary wish

ltd the world, is,' that there are American ed in the very form of the resolution. It for a servile war.
cititehs who, in violation of the dictates of carefully abstains from averring in which How far our writings are " calculated "
fenii3nity and religion, have engaged in of the late proceedings the President hps to produce insurrection, is a question
tiaconsxutioual and wicked attempts to assumed upon himself authority and pow- - which will be variously decided accordiug
'ircuiJf throcgVthamaib, inrlammatory er not conferred by the Constitution and to the latitude in which it is discussed.
appeals, addressed to the passions of the laws. ' Why was not the certainty of the When we recollect that the humble school
'SUves, and wicked appeals, --as implied in offence, the nature and cause of theaccu- - book, tb? rale of fiction, and the costly
-- th obi --ct of your proposed law, are tv sation, set out in the manner required in annual, have teen placed under the ban

good paper in a quarto torm, paged,
making a volume of 416 pages ennuallvl
to which a title page and index are fur-

nished gratis.
This Journal has been published 13

years, during which time unremitted exe-
rtions have been made to make it accep;a-bl- e

and useful to the farmer and gardener.
At the end of each year the Numbers

can be bound, and constitute a valtnbV
work, being worth their subscription price
as a book of reference.

A weekly report of tho sales at Brigh-
ton, the state of the markets, crops, &c
and occasional drawings of Agricultural
Implements, &c. are given in this Jour-

nal.
The N. E- - Farmer is published even-Wednesda-

evening at 82,50 per annum,
payable upon the reception of the first
Number.

AT 1 '1 t. J .1 .1

chant in the State. He would invite his
fiiends and the public grnerally to call and
see forthemselvt:s. Storingand Forward-
ing promptly attended too and done on
the lowest terms.

N. B. The highest price paid for
Sheeps Pelts.

J. McEWAN.
Orwell, Oct, 19, 1835. (ep3m)

STOVES.
'T'HE subscribers have at their ware--1- -

house a large assortment of COOK,
BOX and PARLOR STOVES, at whole-
sale and retail, among which will be found
the well known "Conant Stove," and the
improved Rotary Cooking Stove.

cessions are daily made to tne multitude
who embrace our principles. And can
you think it possible, sir, that thise citi-

zens are deliberately plotting murder, and
furnishing us with funds to send publica-
tions to the scuth " intended to instigate
the slaves to insurrection ? " Is there any
thing in the character and manners of the
free states, to warrant the imputation on
their citizens of such enormous wicked-
ness? Have you ever heard, sir, of whole
communities in these states, subjectingob-noxiou- s

individuals to rrock trial, and then
in contempt of law, humanity and reli-

gion, deliberately murdering them? You
have seen in the public journals, great re-

wards offered for the perpetration of hor-

rible crimes. We appeal to your candor
and ask, were those rewards offered by

The fire plates to the latter having been j iew suuscnuers iurnisnea wnn me'tihili to stimulate the slaves foindiscrim- - the Constitution, before even the humblest by southern editors for trivial allusions to strengthened, vye can confidently recom- - back Numbers of the current volumeinato massacre. Recent events imsisti individual, for the .smallest crime, can be slavery and that a southern divine has abolitionists, or by men whose charges
against abolitionists, you have condescend-
ed to sanction and disseminate ?

mena me article tor durability, and com-
petent judges have already pronounced
it the best stove in use.

It is believed that our stoves possess ev-
ery qualification to recommena them to
the patronage of the public, save an ex

Postmasters and others who may be

disposed to act as Agents, will please h
retain 10 per cent of the moneys which
they Teceive for subscriptions.

GEO. C. BARRETT. Publisher.
Boston, Dec. 1 S35.

And what, sir, is the character of those
w hem you hav? in your message held up
to the execration' of the civi ized world?

LIST OF LETTERS,

Jbly confine the application of your re- - exposed to condemnation 7 Such aspcci- - warned his fellow citizens of the danger
'rnarV Ip tjie officers and members, of the fjcatioo was due to the accused, that he of permitting slaves to be present at the
cAmcricaji Antilavery Society and its might direct his defence to. the real points celt brat ion of our national festival, where
4UjqHarics ofattack. A more striking illustration of they might listen to the Declaration of In- -

2 tti tKe arclv 1834J. UieBenate the soundness and neessiiy of the rules dependence, and to eulogiums cn liberty

.4 pawed te foUowTog which forbid vague and indefinite gener- - we have little hope that our disquisi--
"reiolution: a '1.1 alities, and require a reasonable certainty tions on human rights will be genejally

.BejwlvedVJThaUhe in air judicial allegations, and a more deemed safe and innocent, whtre those
latlon tb the public revenue, has assume glaring instance of the violation of these rights are habitually violated. Certain
upon jifmseff "author not rnU a, haa seldom been exhibited.' writings of one of your predecessors,
conferred by the Constitution, and laws, . It has, beer) reserved for you, sir, to ex- - President JefTVrson, would undoubtedly

rburindetogatiotlttf both' ' ; : - hibit ."s still more a'rlking illustration of be regarded, in some places, so insurrec-- "

On the Uth of (he ensuing month, you be importance of these rules, and a still tionaryasto expose to popular violence
tran fmitted 4a( t. pdy.youjwsan more glaring instance of their violation, whoever should presume to circulate

Jwotest'!; awr'theijr decaioju Jnirncti :You ha.ve accused an indefinite number them,
ed 'bv'your example, .we now; eir in be of your fellow citjzens, without designa- - As therefore, sir, there is no common
L.ifMrv AfmVik tp ra nnti. lion fif name or residence of makincr nn- - standard bv which thecriminalitv of onin- -

TJEiMAINING in the Post Crlc e,

travagantly high price, which is a matter
of no great importance, compared with
the quality of the article itself.

PLOWS, CAULDRON KETTLES
and HOLLOW WARE, constantly on
hand, and most kinds of Castings made at
short notice.

C. W. & J. A. CONANT.
Brandon, Oct. 12, 1835.

AV Brandon, Vt Jan. 1st, 1836.
B M

Barlow Lewis Miller Augustus
Beardslev Ebenezer Moon Moses
Bagley Curtis

Their enemies being judges, they are re-

ligious fanatics. And whatare the haunts
ot these plotters of murder? The pulpit,
the bench, the bar, the proftssors chair,
the hall of legislation, the meeting for
prayer, the temple of the Most High.
But strange and monstrous as is this coir
spiracy, still you believe in its existence,
and call on Congress to counteract it,
Be persuaded, sir, the moral sense of the
community is abundantly sufficient to ren-
der this conspiracy utterly impotent, the
moment its machinations are exposed.
Only PROVE the assertions and insinu-
ations in your message, and you dissolve
in an instant every Anti-Slaver- y Society
in our land. Think not, sir, that we shal .

interpose any obstacle to an inquiry into
our conduct. We invite, nay, sir, we en-

treat the appointment by Congress of a
committee of investigation, to visit the An-ti-S!ave- iy

Office in New York. Thev
shall be put in possession of copies of all

it t n vjl liio tywfyf w ? v x Y rymm i f- - . - ' v j i
tded orirMsrandin beaalf of all who a constitutional and wicked efforts, and of ions respecting slavery can be tested, w
associated

tokxnnprot

N. B. We again say that Stanley is
not the inventor of the Rotary Stove and
we engage to indemnify any and all who
purchase or use our stoves, against his
claim- - 3tf.

National Church Harmony.

N
Nailor Peter

P
Pond Zebulon

S
Spafford Merrill
Shaw Harry W.
Stephens Richard
Sweat Theophilus

T
Thomas Zebina
Tenney Arathusa

W
Washburn James

and unfounded
' ' Rho-jl- i it be

C
Childs PenuelJr
Clough Mary

"
D

Dwinnel James M.
F

Fuller William
G

Goodnow Jonathan
Geraw JVancy
Gates Luther F. 2

H
Hooker Davis

J

dressiagyott we are wanting in the respect of-- the Constttntionhey hate transgress- - tercfthe publication, but the intent. on

cdatto ytmtrtxalted station, , wpoflex w ed yntlioUsatrag when, where, and by of the writer. Still, sir, we apprebeud

tfcar Tlnltcatiott youf fdwn --sxlcnnwledgjer jyhom these, wicked attexppts were made ; that no trivial difficulties will be experienc- -

Hentto tM8enate:6ubject'Only yoYgtno8Pexication of the inflamma- - ed in the application of your law. The
-- rffialnWbftrutVarS torv appeals, which you assert have been writer maybe anonymous, or beyond the
UTviTTn;. Ri-K- r thimidotiVit, arfdressed tothe passions of the slaves. reach of PTCsecution. while the rorter who

Washburn PeteTCd right: is -- individ dais, or collrttively, Yqu well know that the "moral infiu- - deposites the papers in the Post Office,
rvv;iW Wwnf;Tiff.ctsaelr timea'and in 1 ence" of Tour charges will affect thou- - and the mail carrier who transDOits them. Johns'nMelbourne S. Woodcock Rcsweli

' . 1 1 ' ":"" i I .11 1 I m unit lana t ftA Mnila Af m A . . w I Vt a . y n K Aril intanhAn. n v. V. a . C o ! . ,4

the pub icatiens that have issued from our
tress. Our whole conespoudence shall
be submitted to their inspection ; our ac-

counts of receipts and expenJi.ures shall
be spread before them, and we ourselves

tdcn tangusgo ano . iorm a my vay 1 uv aiJ uww vi um cvuu-- 1 uatwg mv

f tfinJt proper, to dlsjM political with the 44 severe penalties ; " and thus
K

Kirk Michael
L

Luther John L
Lyon Jabez

i tlaat'al tsfSkial eond astrand to coresa aad f friends seme of them heretofore honored will your law tail in securing to tne south

Wheeler Jr.hn C
GOSHEN.

Boynton Amos
Gale Is&c

SUDBURY
Jackson Nathan

KEELER. P. M

pticn from all discussionsbtorrlulraie their opinions concerning h." with your confidence most, if not all of that entire exem
slavery, which it so ve-T- he

success of the at- -
J; ; la' tn 'mrclse 'ftf this " undoubted them, of irreproachable characters ; and on the sub ect of
IfUKt 'ttVnrntMt-a.ffjins- l. the iudi?nient vet. tv the ve: v rasuene ss of vour char- - hemrntlv desires. Leach Shepherd

Hwges, yoa incapacitate each one of this mul- - tempt already made to establish a censor- -you tuTO p : ooouacei again t aboutioai&ts.
J I First, Beca'usej'in rendering that ju Jg-tne- ni

vQzuWy, you assume a power txot
titudefrom proving his innocence. ship of the press, is not such a3 to invite

Fifth y. We protest against your char- - farther encroacl mints on the right oi the
ges, because they are untrue. Surely, people to publish their sentiments.

CONTAINING tunes calculated for
anthems and select

pieces for fasts, thanksgivings, Christmas,
missionary meetings, ordinations, dedica-
tions, anniversaries, &e. &c. &c. by N. D.
GOULD new stereotyped edition, en-
larged.

The publishers have been induced, in
consequence of the very liberal patronage
bestowed upon this work, to add to it four-
teen pages of new music, in addition to
the former supplement, without increase of
price.

The work now contains 250 psalm
tunes, giving a large variety, adapted to
every metre of sacred poetry found in
books used in any of our churches. It
also contains 80 anthems and select pieces,
including the compositions of more than
one hundred different authors.

The new plan adopted for this work of
placing the full harmony on the Bass and
Treble staff, in small notes, has been high-
ly commended, and will readily be ac-
knowledged of important advantage to all
those who play the organ and piano forte.

The conciseness and clearness of the
rudiments the adaptation of additional
words to the common tunes, to give vari-
ety, and prevent the scholar from learning

: bebnainflr' to your 0ce.
tht resolution I sir, the burthen of proof rests upon you. In your protest, you remarked tothe' M YOtt-coraplainal'i-

'"ensuring' your conduct, th6ughadopt- - If you possess evidence against us, we are, benate " the whole executive rower be- -

by your own shewing, entitled "an op-- mg vested in the President, who is re- -

portunity to cross-exami- ne witnesses, to sponsible for its exercise, it is a necessa-proeur- e

counteracting testimony, and to ry consequence that he should have a
be heard in lot. rdt fence." You complain- - rigrt to employ agents of his own choice

ESTRAY CATTLE.
AME into the enclosure of the su-

bscriber, on the 10th inst. on? red

three years old STEER, with a notch cu:
in the right ear, two white feet, nnd a ?::r
in the forehead, appears to have beer,

marked on the rump with tar. Also ere
2 or 3 years old brindle HEIFER, wuh
the right ear cropped off, and appear to

have been marked with tar on the rump.
The owner is requested to prove property,
pay charges, and take them away.

MATHEW W. BIRCHARD.
Brandon, Dec. 15th 1835.

GROCERY STORE.

ed that you had been denied such an op- - to aid him in the performance of his du- -

ponunuy. u was net to nave oeen ex- - ues, ana 10 aiscnargc tnem wnen ne is no
petted, then, that. you would make the longer to lling, to be responsible for
conduct of the Senate the model of your their acts. He is equally bound to take
own. Conscious of the wrong done to care that the laws be faithfully executed,
you, and protesting against it, you found whether they impose duties on the hig-h- -

iyru, la iu efletf and in all ia characteris-
tics, essentially fJiicUl' And thus, sir,

"although the" 'char gts of which we com-"plai- n

wre made; by. yon in your exeiu-li- rt

capacity, Vthey 'arc, equally witthe
ttesolnnon, essentially judicial. The Sea-i- e

adjudged thar" your Conduct was
,Tou pais, the tame judg-

ement on our .efiorta. . Nay, 'sir, you go
farther than th Senate. "That booy tat-tor- e

to impeach your motives but you
iutoaisumed ths preTogaii;' not only
of a cburt of law,' "bat of conscience and
pronounce our efforts to b wicked as well
ai unconstitutional. '

Second'?,' Wo protest a gainst thepuWi- -

will chceriUily answer under oath what-
ever intcfTogatoritS they may put us re-

lating to the charges you have advanced.
Should such a commute e be denied, and

should the law you propose, stigmatizing
us as felcns, be passed without inquiry in-

to the truth of your accusation and with-
out allowing us a hearing, then shall we
make the language of your protest our
own, and declare that, If such proceed-
ings shall be approved and sustained by
an intelligent people, then will the great
contest with arbitrary power which had
established in statutes, in bills of rights,
in sacred charters, and in constitutions of
government, the right of every citizen to
a notice before trial, to a hearing before
condemnation, and to an impartial tribunal
for deciding on the charge, have been
made in VAIN."

Before we conclude', permit us, sir, to
offer you the follow ing assurances.

Our principles, our objects, and our
measures, are wholly uncontaminated by
considerations of party policy. Whatev-
er may be our respective opinions as citi-
zens, of men and measures, as abolition-
ists we have expressed no political prefer-
ences, and are pursuing no party ends.
From neither of the gentlemen nominated
to succeed you, have we anything to hope
or fear ; and to neither of thtm do we in-
tend, as abolitionists, to affoid any aid or
influence. This declaration will, it is
hoped, satisfy the partizans of th rival

yourself compelled to enter on your de- - est officer of State, or the lowest subordin-fence- .
You hare placed us in similar cir- - ate in any of the departments."

comitances, and we proceed to follow It may not be uninteresting to you, sir.
your example: to be informed in what manner your

The tubstance of your various allege- - "Subordinate" in New York, who, on

time, accent, tune words, &c. bv note too,
must also be an advantage perceived by

' 1HE subscribers are opening a store

every teacher and chorister I A m the basement stiy of Frost's
The metrical tunes are so arranged that ! building, where they offer for sale, low.

on most of the pages will be found two of ll?e following among numerous other am-- a

difffrfnt rVt nrar-toi-- v. l t Cles:

tions may be embodied in the charge, your ''responsibility' is exeicising the
that Ace hate attempted to circulate thro i functions of Censor of the American
the ma: Is appeals addressed to the pas-- press, discharges the arduous duties of..ftt you hayo gijen to your accusations.'

grieyaice .thai : ihe ? vim tucu iciaiiic jvcv o
...ill Ul l .tions of the tlavu, taleulated to stimulate this untried, and until now, unheard of of--;t You felt it to bo, & da vm mauic ciionsiers to pass reaauv

from one to the other, when the sentimentthem to insurrection, and with the tnten-- hce. We beg leave to assure you, that
tion of producing a setvile war. his task is executed with a simplicity of

Superior SUGARS of all kinds oaf
and lump New-Orlean- s and Havana
Also, New-Orlea- ns and Porto Rico Mo-

lasses; Sumatra and Java coffee; choco-

late.

An assortment of TEAS, of a

quality Young Hyson Hyson Skin-Gr- een

and Gunpowder Old Hyson
Pouchong Souchong and Pecco all ot

late importations.
Also bunch, box and keg raisins; ip'

prunes; citrons; oranges; lemons, rnac?j
cloves; first rate articles of spice of 2'

11 IS ueservmg oi noucc, wai me af-- principle, auu ceierny ui uespaicn un- -

tempt to circulate our papers is alone char- - known to any Censor of the press in
gedupon us. It is not pretended that we France or Austria. Your Subordinate
have put our appeals into the hands of a decides upon the incendiary character of
single slave, or that in any 'instance our the publications committed to the Post Of--

endeavors to excite a servile war have flee, by a glance at the wrappers or bags
been crowned with success. And in in which they are contained. No packa- -

what wav was our most execrable attempt ecs sent to be mailed from our office, and

of the words vary in the same hymn, so
as to require music of a different charac-
ter.

As the work is stereotyped, the public
will not be perplexed with constant chang-
es, as none will be made, except the addi-
tion of tunes, which all can have, and the
eorrection of typographical errors which
may occur.

The work is printed on good paper,
from handsome type, and is in every way
manufactured in the best manner.

harga against ; you - waf - ? spread npon
, rha journal of the ;SenateL.pubIishe to the
n:t oa and to the worldTr-mad- e part ofour
aluringajchiTeJond, incorporated Jn

the history of.tha age. The punishment
of removal from ofHce, and future disquali--.

t cat ion, does not follow the decision ; but
r the moral iNrLrxxcs ,of a solemn dec-

laration by jl majority of the Senate, that
thn accused is guilty of the. offence' charg-- .

"ed Tipon htm nas been a effectually -- ee-

cured as if the JiLe .declaration had been
made upoo an impeachment

'
expressed in

the; same terms.1; . r ' "
. ,

"
, And ii it nothmg. sir, that w are ofH--

cully charged by the President of the U.
' 'iBtates. with wicked and unconstitutional

made?" By secret agents, traversing the directed to a slave state, can escape the
slave country in disguise, stealing by vigilance of this inspector of canvass and
night into the hut of the slave, and there brown paper. Even your own piote&t,

i- - 1 . a . o c : l 1 u kinds; pearlash; saleratus; spermaceti can
Also the Juvenile Harmony. dcon-- 1 dies; herring; mackerel; oysters.

taming appropriate hymns and music, for
reading TO mm our luuaiumaiury appwisf sir, ll ro uu auu-siar- ij cuvciupt, v.uuju
You, sr,' answer tnii question by dedar-- be arrested on its progress to the south, as
ing that we attempted the mighty mischief inflammatory, incendiary and insurrec- -

by circulating our appeals "through tionary in the highest degree.'
h mails 1 " And are the southern NoVeto, however, is as yet, imposed oneflbrts, and with harbormg tha most exe--

crable iatcntionai and thixtOQ in a docu-- tiaves, sir, accustomed to receive periodic-- 1 tberirculation of publications from any

FLO UK.
People of the village and vicinity, wat-

ting any of the above named articles,
respectfully invited to rail and eiarfle
for themselves. Inspection of articles for

sale will cost them nothing, if they do

wish to purchase
CHURCH & ENOS.

Brandon, Dec. 31, 1S35.

,mcnt spread upon tho journals of both nrintin? office but our own. Hence whenaUby the mail ! Of the thousands ofpub

candidate s, that it is not necv ssary for them
to assail our rights, by way of convincing
the south that they do not possess our fa
vor.

We have addressed you, sir, on this oc-
casion, with republican plainness, and
Christian sincerity; but with no desire to
derogate from the respect that is due to
you, or wantonly to give you pain. To
repel your charges, and to disabuse the
public, was a duty we owed to ourselves,
to our children, and above all, to the great
and holy cause in which we are engaged.
That cause we believe is approved by our
Maker; and while we retain this belief, it
is our intention, trusting to His direction
and protection, to persevere in our endeav-
ors to impress upon the minds and hearts
of our countrymen the sinfulness of claim-
ing property in human beings, and the
duty and wisdom of immediately relin-
quishing it.

When convinced that our endeavors
are wrong, we shall abandon them, but
such conviction must be produced by oth,--

oanoam fccnoois, sabbath School anniver-
saries, and family devotion. By N ' D 'Gould.

This little work, which is intended for
Sabbath Schools, Sabbath School anni-
versaries, and family devotion, we con-
sider one of gTeat merit, because pecul-
iarly well adapted to the object for which
it is intended. It contains the Rudiments
of Music, set forth in a plain, familiar
manner, so that persons little versed in
the science of music, may understand, so
as to be able to teach children and voutb
in this interesting and increasingly

branch of education. The muiic
which is mostly original, is simple, yet
chaste; the words are appropriate, arid the
form and execution of the work such as
to render it attractive Its remarkable

. ; I looses oi uongress, pubusnei to tne na-

tion and to the world, nude part ot pur en.
' duria j archives, and bcorporated in the

history of the age t , It is true, that ahhn'
ycubave given juignpt against us, you
cannot award execution. We are not in
djed subjected to the penalty of murder;

: bu: need we ask . you, air, what must be
. the moral 1NFLUNCK of your declara-

tion, thU wo. bT? nea!,,4. ? prp- -
tion : tu-:.- 1 '.' ;

Thirdly, We protest against your cor
d?mnation: of us earf, . .

-- What," sir, was your complamt agamst

we desire to send 4 appeals" to the
south, all that is necessary is, to insert
them in - some newspaper that espouses
our principles, pay for as many thousand
copies as we think proper, and order them
to be mailed according to our instructions.

Such, sir, is the worthless protection
purchased for the south, by the most un-
blushing and dangerous usurpation of
which any public officer has been guilty
since the organization of our federal gov-
ernment. Were the Senate, in reference
to your acknowledged responsibility for
the conduct ofyour subordinates to resolve.

lications 'mailed from the Anli --Slavery
Sce for the south, did you ever hear, sir,
Me lrtry paper being addressed to a

slave t Wqulo: you know to whom they
were directed, consult the southern news-PI- "

you' will 6nd them complain-
ing that they were sent to public officers,
clergymen, and other influentttl citizens.

f; m we ,ar incendiaries, who
the torch in the handa of him whose

wellingwe would fire! - We are con-
spiring, to exctte a ; servile war, aad an-
nounce our design to the masters, and
commit to their care and disposal the very

ESTRAY.
Broke into the enclosure of the subscri-

ber, on the 9th inst. one red three year
old STEER, good size, and a fair hand-

some steer. The owner is requested to

prove property, pay charges, and take

him away.
MOSES CLOUGH

Brandon, Jan 4th, 1636


